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LARRY & AVIS GUISE 
Members since 1957 (Avis) & 1983

Larry and Avis have shared many common interests and experiences 
throughout their lives, from their love of sports and travel to their long 
careers in teaching and concern for younger generations.


Avis was born in Chambersburg, PA, the second of two children.  Her 
brother was two years older, and Avis remembers him watching out 
for her, “I felt safe having an older brother.  I knew that if I was ever in 
need of help, he and his friends would be there for me.”  


Larry grew up with his three siblings in Biglerville, PA.  He remembers 
having a lot of chores to do around the home but says that he 
dreaded his daily piano practice most of all.  His family was very 
musical, and his mother insisted that all of her children would learn to 
play an instrument.  But Larry put up such opposition to practicing 
that she eventually relented, allowing him to follow his heart into 
sports instead. 


Larry’s family was very active in the Biglerville community.  In addition 
to the work on their grandparents’ farm, they also ran a farm 
machinery shop, hauled milk for other farmers, and filled positions in 
local government.  Larry’s dad served as both mayor and county 
commissioner, while his grandfather worked as an associate judge 
and his uncle as the chief of police. 


Larry remembers his mother working long hours as a hairdresser,     
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in addition to caring for her children.  This was interestingly also the job that Avis’s dad had, as the 
owner of the Brandon Barber Shop on the corner of 4th Street and Wayne Avenue.  And Avis has 
her own memory of a detested childhood activity—the packing, moving, and unpacking of all of 
the candles that her mother would sell at local bazaars.


Larry and Avis grew up in different churches, but they tell similar stories of the impact their faith 
communities have had on their lives.  Larry’s family attended Benders Lutheran Church in 
Gettysburg, where he and his dad were in charge of mowing the cemeteries.  He remembers the 
Watch Night Service his family would attend there each New Year’s Eve, and also talks about his 
experiences at Good News Club and the Lutheran church camp, Camp Nawakwa, where he 
attended as a camper and later worked as a counselor.


Avis also fondly remembers her days at church camp, as well as her many memories of First UMC 
over the years.  Her memories of church are closely intertwined with memories of family, because 
her grandparents owned an apartment on the piece of land that is now our church’s Washington 
Street parking lot.  On weekday, Avis would spend time with her grandparents between school and 
the church programs that occurred in the evenings.


Avis remembers back to a time when all of the adult Sunday School classes met in the sanctuary, 
with several women’s classes in the main worship space and the Mens’ Bible Class off to the side.  
Avis credits the women from her mother’s Sunday School class (Royal Daughters) and adults from 
her parents’ small group, with playing an important role in her life and faith.  She also names Rev. 
Reasey and Rev. Christman and his wife as being influential, as well as an older gentleman named 
John Morris, who lived near the tennis courts where she spent so many hours of her childhood.  
John, a member of FUMC, always kept an eye on Avis and the other kids, often supplying the 
quarters they needed to turn on the lights at the tennis courts after dark.  She says, “If we ever 
had a problem, we knew we could go to him for help.”


Avis talks about several powerful experiences of God’s presence in her life.  Once, she avoided an 
on-coming collision by executing a 180 degree turn with her car.  But she is certain she was not 
the one who turned the wheel.  She remembers feeling overwhelmed by the music at an “Up With 
People” concert and a similar spiritually-moving experience at Women of Faith.  And more 
recently, Avis recounts the ways that she has experienced God’s comfort and guidance through 
her struggle with cancer, including a time when a former student intervened on her behalf at a 
medical appointment.


Avis says she loves running into her former students and seeing what they are doing in their lives, 
recalling one student who credits her career in nursing to the time she spent in Avis’s health class.  
It is yet another thing that she and Larry have in common.  They both loved teaching and the 
influence that they were able to have on younger generations.  And it was through their teaching 
jobs in Greencastle where they met each other, yet another part of God’s beautifully orchestrated 
plan for their lives.


It’s no wonder that Avis loves “Hymn of Promise,” with its words of hope for the future:


“From the past will come the future - what it holds, a mystery 
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